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APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EQUIPMENT STATUS 
APPENDIX A - LOSS OF ALSEP DOWNLINK DATA HISTORY 
A.l INTRODUCTION 
Prior to 15 April 1973, the participating Spaceflight Track-
ing_ and Data Network ground stations receive/record equip-
ment capability was restricted to receiving and recording 
of up to four ALSEP downlink data streams simultaneously. 
This limitation was resolved by the acquisition and imple-
mentation of additional receive/record equipments, enabling 
the primary supporting stations (those with 30-foot antennas) 
to receive and record up to six downlink data streams simul-
taneously. 
A.2 ALSEP DATA LOSS HISTORY* 
Spaceflight Tracking and Data Network ground station coverage 
for receiving and recording of the ALSEP downlink data stream 
was not available at the following times due to either pro-
grammatic or equipment constraints. 
*NOTE: Only data losses of greater than 2 minutes and sub . t 
doto 20 Aptr f6 ar~ listed herein. See the previous -issues ~fq~t:S 
aumen J or pnor data outages. 
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A20LLO LUNAR SURFACE EQUIPMENT STATUS 
A.2 ALSEP DATA LOSS HISTORY 
',, 
GROUND ALSEP DATE TIME 
DATE STATION TIME (G.m. t.} SYSTEM LOSS 
03 Nov VAN LOS 03/0851 ALL 3h11m 
AOS 03/1202 
03 Nov HAW LOS 03/1909 A14, A17 15m 
AOS 03/1924 
04 Nov ACN/VAN LOS 04/1040 ALL 1h2~ 
AOS 04/1208 
04 Nov BDA/GDS LOS 04/1905 ALL 13m 
AOS 04/1918 
04 Nov GDS/HAW LOS 04/1918 ALL 13m 
AOS 04/1931 
05 Nov GWM/VAN LOS 05/0529 ALL 1h1rfl 
AOS 05/0645 
05 Nov VAN/MAD LOS 05/1252 A16 osm 
AOS 05/1257 
06 Nov ORR/ACN LOS 06/1020 ALL 14m 
AOS 06/1034 
07 Nov GWM/ACN LOS 07/1109 ALL 12m 
AOS 07/1121 
08 Nov AGO/ACN LOS 08/1655 ALL lOrn 
AOS 08/1705 
11 Nov GWM LOS 11/1200 ALL lhocfl 
AOS ll/1300 
13 Nov GWM LOS 13/1339 ALL 39m 
AOS 13/1418 
13 Nov GWM/ACN LOS 13/1519 ALL 07m 
AOS 13/1526 
18 Nov GWM/GDS LOS 18/1025 ALL 21m 
AOS 18/1046 
19 Nov VAN/MAD LOS 19/2104 ALL 44m 
AOS 19/2148 
19 Nov MAD LOS 19/2350 ALL 1d" 
AOS 19/2400 
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APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EQUIPMENT STATUS 
A.2 ALSEP DATA LOSS HISTORY 
GROUND ALSEP DATE TIME 
DATE STATION TIME (G.m. t.} SYSTEM LOSS 
22 Apr ACN/GDS LOS 22/0012 ALL 3f'l 
AOS 22/0949 
22 Apr GDS/ORR LOS 22/1500 ALL 2h2rf 
AOS 22/1?20 
22 Apr ORR/GWM ws 22/2200 ALL 2rfl 
AOS 22/2226 
23 Apr ACN/MAD LOS 23/0530 ALL o? 
AOS 23/0533 
23 Apr MAD/ACN ws 23/0930 ALL 4:fl 
AOS 23/1013 
23 Apr HAW WS 23/152? A12 o? 
AOS 23/1532 
23 Apr HAW LOS 23/1532 A1? o:fl 
AOS 23/1535 
24 Apr ACN ws 24/0530 ALL 31m 
AOS 24/0601 
26 Apr ORR LOS 26/2055 ALL 1h01m 
AOS 26/2156 
28 Apr MIL/GWM LOS 28/2100 ALL 1h2rf 
AOS 28/2220 
30 Apr GWM LOS 30/0500 ALL 3:fl 
AOS 30/0533 
06 May ORR WS 06/0329 ALL 0~ 
AOS 06/0333 
06 May ORR/MAD LOS 06/1200 ALL 1rfl 
AOS Off/1219 
11 May ORR/GWM LOS 11/1615 ALL o? 
AOS 11/1620 




10 June 1976 
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EQUIPMENT STATUS 
A.2 ALSEP DATA LOSS HISTORY 
GROUND ALSEP DATE TIME 
DATE STATION TIME { G .m . t . ) SYSTEM LOSS 
13 May GWM/MAD LOS 13/1830 ALL lh1jfl 
ADS 13/1944 
13 May MAD LOS 13/2210 ALL 4rfl 
ADS 13/2252 
16 May MIL LOS 16/1021 ALL o? 
ADS 16/1026 
16 May G01M/MAD LOS 16/2246 ALL o? 
ADS 16/2251 
20 May HAW LOS 20/1901 A12 of' 
ADS 20/1903 
21 May ORR LOS 21/234? ALL 1f'l 
ADS 21/2400 
22 May ORR LOS 22/0000 ALL 1h1rfl 
AOS 22/0110 
24 May ORR/ACN LOS 24/0325 ALL offl 
ADS 24/0333 
25 May GDS/ORR LOS 25/2251 ALL oj'Z 
ADS 25/2255 
26 May MAD/ACN LOS 26/0525 ALL 1fJfi 
ADS 26/053? 
2? May ORR LOS 2?/0350 ALL oj'Z 
ADS 2?/0354 
2? May ORR/MAD LOS 2?/0524 ALL 3rfl 
ADS 2? /0554 
2? May MAD/ACN LOS 2?/0830 ALL 2rfl 
ADS 2?/0850 
2? May GDS LOS 2?/2009 A12 of'/ 
ADS 27/2012 




10 June 1976 
APOLLO LUNAR SURFACE EQUIPMENT STATUS 
A.2 ALSEP DATA LOSS HISTORY 
GROUND ALSEP DATE TIME 
DATE STATION TIME(G.m. t.} SYSTEM LOSS 
28 May MAJJ/ACN LOS 28/0949 ALL 4? 
AOS 28/1034 
31 May GWM/ACN LOS 31/0943 ALL 4? 
AOS 31/1026 
01 Jun GWM/ACN LOS 01/1110 ALL 5rfl 
AOS 01/1209 
01 Jun GDS LOS 01/2253 ALL 1rfl 
AOS 01/2303 
02 Jun ACN/BDA ws 02/1256 ALL 41m 
AOS 02/1337 
02 Jun BDA LOS 02/1245 ALL 1h1rf 
AOS 02/1541 
07 Jun ACN/BDA LOS 07/1758 ALL 5ff'l 
AOS 07/1850 
08 Jun ACN ws 08/1745 ALL 1horf 
AOS 08/1851 
08 Jun ACN LOS 08/2030 ALL 4~ 
AOS 08/2118 
09 Jun GWM/AGO LOS 09/1730 ALL 3h3rf 
AOS 09/2106 
10 Jun AGO/GDS LOS 10/0025 ALL 4tfl 
AOS 10/0113 
10 Jun GWM/ACN LOS 10/1827 ALL 1ff'l 
AOS 10/1839 
10 Jun AGO LOS 10/2123 ALL 5rf 
AOS 10/2219 

